James and Jeffrey’s Great Adventure
Once upon a time in a small mountain town, there was a little boy named James.
One day James decided to go on a hike.
Rocky Road, James’ arch nemesis, tripped him.
James couldn't get up because he didn't have band aids!
Rocky road laughed at him evilly.
A young bear named Jeffrey spotted James on his way home from the Bear Market.
Jeffery had just bought band-aids from the store, and he was ready to share!
Jeffery gave James his band-aids and they instantly became friends!
Rocky Road didn’t want them to be friends at all!
He wanted to rule the world!
Rocky Road tried to trip them again, but their magical band-aids helped them!
“Rocky Road will never be able to catch us,” said Jeffrey.
They decided to be friends with Rocky Road.
So, they all went into the forest together.
They looked for honey and made sandwiches. And they lived happily ever after.
The end.
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